Miles, AJ Banks, EH Dervin (Liverpool) Spinal metastatic cancer is common and the authors therefore had reviewed the problems in its neurosurgical management. They considered that the results of treatment were depressing. Rarely did operations disclose a lesion such as a myeloma or a prostatic tumour, which could be expected to show worthwhile improvement. Both neurological deficits and pain could be due either to tumour compression or to skeletal instability. The 
John Miles, AJ Banks, EH Dervin (Liverpool) Spinal metastatic cancer is common and the authors therefore had reviewed the problems in its neurosurgical management. They considered that the results of treatment were depressing. Rarely did operations disclose a lesion such as a myeloma or a prostatic tumour, which could be expected to show worthwhile improvement. Both neurological deficits and pain could be due either to tumour compression or to skeletal instability. The customary treatment by laminectomy and evacuation of tumour might relieve tumour compression but at the same time could only increase instability. An operation was reported to stabilise the spine by means of a steel rod which was screwed into the posterior arch of adjacent vertebrae at the time of the exploratory laminectomy.' The technique had been applied to 20 patients with metastatic cancer and 3 with primary malignancy of their spine. It had enabled immediate mobilisation with freedom from pain and a prompt return to active life.
Subsequent radiotherapy for the primary disease had not been precluded. The technique was not difficult but needed a surgeon of greater experience and expertise than was customarily possessed by those usually called on to perform urgent operations on patients with spinal malignancy. The authors had also used the technique in benign spinal lesions in two patients and had applied it to the anterior surface of the cervical spine in three cases; their findings emphasised F Afshar (London) Stereotaxic CT guided biopsy is now an accepted neurosurgical procedure, but most methods require a general purpose scanner with a wide aperture or an expensive, purpose built, stereotaxic frame. The author had developed a method for steriotaxic CT biopsy of brain tumours using data from a single EMI 1010 CT scan section, transcribed to a standard Bennett Stereotaxic apparatus and reported its features and accuracy. He had designed a head frame and baseplate for use with the Bennett Stereotaxic frame and the CT 1010 scanner; after simple modification it could be used with any scanner. In the development of the system he had used phantoms designed specifically to identify the centre point of the stereotaxic frame and the scanner aperture, relative to the CT image. Precise target location was calculated using the statistic function software that was available for the CT 1010 scanner. This gave the x and y co-ordinates the axial plane. The distance of the lesion, at right angles to the base plate (z co-ordinate) was calculated using an LED digital counter which recorded table top movement. This ensured reproducible pre-and postoperative scan slices. The development of specific screws and brackets made from polypropylene and tufnel bonded in resin, had enabled the production of scans that were virtually totally free from artefact distortion. The scan co-ordinates were converted (using a specific computer program) to the Bennett frame, which was attached to the baseplate. Biopsies were taken with a cannula that had a 1 mm internal diameter and which was fitted to a semi-circular arc attached to the stereotaxic frame. After Proceedings of the Society of British Neurological Surgeons biopsy a barium-impregnated spheroid was inserted and a repeat CT scan was undertaken to check the accuracy of the coordinates. Mr Afshar had performed a biopsy on fifteen patients and had obtained a positive result in each case. The accuracy was within 1-2 pixels in all cases and there was no morbidity or mortality. In discussion the value of stereotaxic biopsy was emphasised and the comparibility of the technique with other CT scanners was noted. In addition to providing material for neurological diagnosis, small, deep tumours could be treated by interstitial irradiation.
EXPLORATION OF THE TRIGEMINAL NERVE IN THE POSTERIOR FOSSA FOR TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA TRK Varma, AK Frazer (Cardiff) The aetiology and best treatment of trigeminal neuralgia are uncertain. The authors reviewed twenty patients who had trigeminal neuralgia and who were treated by microsurgical operation on the trigeminal nerve in the posterior fossa; their aims were to determine how often there was evidence that local vascular lesions had caused the symptoms and how this correlated with the result of operation. They had found that it was difficult to judge if there was compression, but had noted "vascular contact" with the nerve in thirteen of the twenty patients. This contact was arterial in six patients, venous in four, and a combination in three others. When arterial contact was present it was found close to the pons whereas venous contact was found more laterally. In two patients an artery had passed between the fibres of the trigeminal nerve. In seven patients vascular contact was not found; these included two of three patients with multiple sclerosis. When a vascular contact was found the vessel was freed. Irrespective of whether vascular contact was present or not, the trigeminal nerve had been wrapped in muscle in each patient. Each of the patients with idiopathic trigeminal neuralgia had relief of pain, irrespestive of the presence of vascular contact. None of these patients had experienced a recurrence during the follow-up period of 4-30 months. By contrast, two of the three patients with multiple sclerosis had not been relieved of their pain. In the third patient there had not been a vascular contact but the trigeminal nerve had been sectioned and this was followed by relief of pain. The authors' observations led to the conclusion that, although vascular contact was present in the majority of patients with idiopathic trigeminal neuralgia, muscle wrapping relieved pain irrespective of its presence or absence. While their findings supported the benefits of operation, there should be caution in making inferences between this and the pathogenesis of the pain. A useful practical point was that patients with multiple sclerosis did not benefit from "decompression" but did gain relief from root section. Despite numerous trials of treatment with antifibrinolytic therapy of patients with subarchnoid haemorrhage, the value of this treatment remains uncertain. The authors considered that this was in part because the difficulty in the diagnosis of rebleeding had cast doubt on trials exposed to observer bias and also that trials showing ",no significant reduction in re-bleeding rate" were inconclusive because all had an unacceptably high possibility of failing to show a significant difference. The reason for this was that each contained too few patients (false negative or Type II error). Clinicians in the four centres had collaborated in a randomised double blind study, using a "pragmatic" approach, in order to determine the overall benefit of tranexamic acid in the management of subarachnoid haemorrhage. They had studied sufficient patients to ensure that there was little risk of the Type II error. Four hundred and seventy-four patients had been studied and each patient had received either tranexamic acid (241 patients) or placebo (238 patients). The important prognostic factors were well matched in each group but there was an imbalance in the numbers of patients who had a history of hypertension and also in the proportion who had an aneuyrsm demonstrated by angiography.
When outcome was assessed three months after bleeding, there was no difference between the treatment group (35% mortality) and the control group (37% mortality). Nevertheless, a striking finding was that the re-bleeding had been significantly less frequent in the group treated with tranexamic acid, but that also the incidence of cerebral infarction was significantly greater than in the controls. The analysis was adjusted to take account of the differences in the inci- The authors considered that this might be related to the size and distribution of ischaemic area and that, although these might be clinically silent initially, their presence might be reflected in the CSF base balance. They therefore had studied the relationship between CSF bicarbonate concentration, the demonstration of blood on the pre-operative CT scan and the incidence of post-operative neurological complications and had further related these to outcome after operation. Fifty-four patients suffering from a ruptured cerebral aneurysm had undergone operation; four were excluded from analysis because other factors had influenced the outcome. CSF samples were obtained through a lumbar catheter and were taken before operation, immediately after induction of anaesthesia, at the end of operation and also 8 and 24 hours later. The acid base balance was measured by gasometric methods and only patients with macroscopically clear CSF had been studied. Twenty-two patients had a normal CSF bicarbonate concentration (22-7 + 2-8 mmolI1) and had faired relatively well. Twenty-three per cent of these had a post-operative complication and in 68% the outcome 6-8 weeks after operation was judged to be either excellent or good. By contrast, 28 patients who had a low CSF bicarbonate concentration (17-2 + 1-4 mmolI1) had a high rate of post-operative neurological complications (82%) and only 25% made an excellent or good recovery. The CT scan showed blood in the cisterns in similar proportions of the patients with either a normal or a low CSF bicarbonate concentration, but the incidence of postoperative neurological complications was particularly high (91%) Lennart Brandt, Bengt Ljunggren, Hans Saveland (Sweden) Many neurosurgeons are uncertain about whether a patient with a ruptured intracranial aneurysm is best treated by an operation either in the first 2-3 days after bleeding or several days later. The authors reported their experience with an early operation (within 72 hours) as a contribution to this debate. They had operated upon a consecutive series of 160 patients who were in Hunt and Hess neurological Grade I to III. One hundred and eighteen patients had made a good recovery but in 42 patients (26%), the outcome had been unfavourable. The most common reason for this was delayed ischaemic cerebral dysfunction followed by a permanent deficit. This had occurred in 18 patients; 43% of all unfavourable results and 11 % of the total series. An unfavourable outcome was due to surgical trauma in 11 patients (26% of all unfavourable results; 7% of the total series) and to the initial bleed in seven patients (17% of all unfavourable results; 4% of the total series). The incidence of an unfavourable outcome was not related to the time of operation (day 1, 2 or 3) but did correlate with a history of hypertension before rupture. Permanent ischaemic deficits occurred in 2% of 46 Grade I patients; in 13% of 78 Grade II patients; and in 19% of 36 Grade III patients. Intravenous administration of the calcium blocking agent, nimodipine, for at least 7 days after operation appeared to reduce the incidence of ischaemic deficits. The dilemma in a patient who has suffered a subarachnoid haemorrhage and who is discovered to have multiple aneurysms is whether or not the unruptured lesion should be treated. In contrast to previous studies, which had largely concentrated on the short-term prognosis, this paper considered the long-term outcome of such patients and its implications for their management. As part of a controlled trial 182 patients were treated either by bed rest for 6 weeks or by craniotomy directed at the ruptured aneurysm. T'he incidence of late re-bleeding had been studied in 70 patients treated conservatively and 36 treated by operation who were followed for between 6 months and 21 years (mean 8 years).
Thirty per cent of the conservatively treated patients and 27% of those operated upon had re-bled more than 6 months after the initial event. An extensive analysis showed that the incidence of 'late rebleeding in patients with a multiple aneurysm who had been treated conservatively was approximately 3% per year. This was therefore equal to that observed in patients with a single aneurysm treated similarly. Moreover, late haemorrhage in a patient with multiple aneurysms treated conservatively seemed always to occur from the original site of bleeding. The surgically treated patients had a rate of late haemorrhage due to the rupture of a previously intact aneurysm of approximately 1 % per year. This was considered similar to that observed in patients with a single unruptured or incidental aneurysm. In both conservatively and operatively treated patients, an elevated blood pressure on admission had correlated with an increased risk of late re-bleeding. The results of this study provided a guide to decisions about the treatment of patients with multiple cerebral aneurysm. The authors concluded that the same critiera used to guide the management of a patient with a single aneurysm should be applied to determine if a patient with multiple aneurysms should be treated by an operation; moreover when performed, there might be no benefit in extending operation to aneurysms other than the source of the bleed if this in any way increased the risks of the procedure.
SA O'Laire, I Sbeith (London) A consecutive series of 67 survivors of aneurysm surgery was analysed to determine the incidence of epilepsy six months to two and half years following operation. All patients had been given prophylactic anti-convulsant (300 mg phenytoin daily) with the intention of continuing treatment for one year, beginning 24 hours prior to surgery. Anticonvulsant levels were not monitored routinely. Thirteen patients ceased taking the phenytoin before the first out-patient review (2-3 months after surgery). All the patients were operated upon by one surgeon, who used standard microsurgical techniques. A slack brain was obtained by drainage of CSF by opening the basal cisterns; a preliminary ventricular tap was necessary in eight patients. Thirteen patients had multiple aneurysms and the distribution of aneurysms operated upon was: anterior communicating 23; posterior communicating 21; carotid 16; middle cerebral 1 3; anterior cerebral 4; basilar 3; posterior cerebral 1. Since operation two patients had each experienced a single grand mal fit; both had a history of previous epilepsy; one patient with an anterior communicating aneurysm had suffered febrile convulsions in childhood, and had a fit 24 hours after operation; one patient with a middle cerebral aneurysm had epilepsy following previous ECT, and suffered a fit 2 months after operation, whilst taking the prescribed anticonvulsant. The authors concluded that their tindings were concordant with other recent reports that repair of an intracranial aneurysm by microsurgical technique was associated with a low incidence of post-operative epilepsy. They doubted the need for routine treatment with anticonvulsants and suggested a review of the regulations governing driving following craniotomy for intracranial aneurysm. The total mortality was 5-7%. In 189 patients treated before microsurgical techniques were used the mortality had been 7-9%; subsequently the mortality in 123 patients was 2-4%. The adoption of the operating microscope had been accompanied by a change from operation in a seated position to operation in the horizontal, park-bench position; other improvements in anaesthetic technique were noted. There was also a shift over the 428 years to the treatment of more patients with a small tumour. The tumour had been completely removed in 273 patients but in 39 of the early cases only an intracapsular removal was performed. Three recurrences had occurred in patients treated before the operating microscope was used; subsequently there had been only one. There had also been an improvement in the rate of preservation of cranial nerve functions. Overall, the facial nerve was preserved anatomically in 46% of the 312 patients, the frequency of this achievement was related to the size of the tumour. Before the microscope was available the nerve was preserved in 39% of patients with a large tumour (> 3 cm.) and in 41 % of these subsequently; in patients with a medium sized tumour ( 1-5-3 cm) preservation rates were 44% and 83% respectively; and in those with a small tumour (<1-5 cm) 25% and 100%. Facial nerve function had been assessed by a standard grading system in 37 of 52 patients in whom it had been preserved anatomically. Function was perfect or near perfect in eight of 12 patients who had a small tumour, in each of the five with a medium sized tumour and in seven of 20 with a large tumour. Facial movement could improve considerably for up to 2 years after operation. An attempt had also been made to preserve hearing in 50 patients. This was successful in seven of 10 with a small tumour, of whom five had functional hearing. This was found in one of four patients with a medium sized tumour and in one patient with a large but cystic tumour. The authors concluded that radiological, anaesthetic, and operative developments had improved the management of patients with an acoustic neuroma. The aim of this study was to evaluate the accuracy of pre-operative intravenous digital subtraction angiography (I DSA) in predicting the lesion found at operation for carotid artery disease. Particular attention was paid to signs of severe carotid stenosis or deep ulceration because these were considered to be the major radiological indications for carotid endarterectomy. Fiftythree patients who had 57 carotid operations were reviewed. Four studies that had been performed earlier in the series were considered technically unsatisfactory and the analysis was therefore based upon data from 53 studies. A severe stenosis of the carotid artery (more than 75% stenosis) had been found in 43 operations and in each case had been predicted correctly by the IV DSA. By contrast, although 30 of these arteries showed gross ulceration at operation, in only seven had this been shown by IV DSA. Conventional carotid angiography also under-estimated the frequency of ulceration in patients with severe stenosis and was positive in only nine of 26 patients who had been studied. Angiography did, however, predict ulceration in two patients more than did IV DSA. In nine carotid arteries the operation disclosed a combination of a moderate stenosis (50-74%) along with deep ulceration. All of these ulcers had been predicted correctly by IV DSA. Carotid angiography was also correct in the five patients who had been studied. The authors reported more than 10 000 IV DSA studies had been performed at their institute, and none of their patients had suffered a significant complication. They concluded that IV DSA could correctly demonstrate a severe stenosis of the carotid artery but that it would fail to show ulceration in such patients. However, it was reliable in identifying ulceration in the presence of either a moderate degree of stenosis of the carotid artery or in the absence of stenosis. They suggested that IV DSA adequately showed both the extracranial and intracranial major arteries and was an adequate and sufficient imaging technique in patients undergoing carotid artery operation. The authors had pioneered cranial NMR scanning and performed studies in over 400 patients with a wide spectrum of neurological disorders and compared the results with x-ray computer tomography and conventional neuroradiological procedures. Expanding lesions produced characteristic displacements and deformity of the ventricular system. For more precise identification of pathology they studied the pattern of tissue density when different spin sequences were applied, each being weighted differently by proton density and the relaxation times T, and T2. The absence of bone artefact was a significant advantage over computer tomography in the posterior fossa. The exquisite discrimination between grey and white matter shown on T, weighted images allowed the normal time course of myelination in the infant brain to be followed and facilitated the diagnosis of demyelinating disorders. The choice of imaging plane was achieved by methods that restricted data collection to the desired region allowing the perspective of direct coronal and sagittal images. This facility allowed precise volumetric assessment and was useful in accurate localisation, as for example in high convexity tumours. In the study of the peri-sellar region, of the brain stem and of lesions impingeing on the midline ventricular system, the sagittal plane was extremely valuable. neurological deterioration. Because he had noted that little attention had been given to the adverse effects of laminectomy, the author had reviewed thoroughly the literature from 1960. He had utilised data only from papers which accurately identified the patients' neurological states before and after treatment. This had yielded more than 1800 patients, analysis of whom showed that overall only about one third were able to walk, regardless of whether treatment was by surgery or urgent radiotherapy. More surprisingly, one quarter of the patients had sustained major neurological deterioration and this had occurred equally frequently after laminectomy and radiotherapy. The author had postulated that vertebral collapse and instability might be important factors in producing adverse results; he had therefore reviewed 80 patients who had undergone a laminectomy for malignant compression of the thoracic cord, 41 of whom had radiological evidence of vertebral collapse. The findings before operation did not differ in those with or without vertebral collapse, and the results in those without collapse were similar to those in his extensive review; one third were able to walk but one quarter were worse after laminectomy. By contrast, only 15% of patients with vertebral collapse had walked after laminectomy and 50% had deteriorated by at least one functional grade. Only 8% of patients with vertebral collapse who were unable to walk had shown any functional improvement after operation whereas this had 430 occurred in 27% of those without vertebral collapse. None of the patients without collapse had developed spinal instability but instability developed after laminectomy in 22% of those with collapse. The author suggested that laminectomy should no longer be considered automatically to be the first choice in therapy for malignant compression of the spinal cord. He suggested that comparable results could be achieved by giving the patient steroids and by instituting radiotherapy urgently and that improved results might follow if instability could be avoided.
CT OF THE SPINE: COMPARISON WITH MYELOGRAPHY AND CORRELATION WITH OPERATIVE FINDINGS
NI Azzam (Jeddah, Saudi Arabia) The author reported a personal experience of 25 patients who had complaints thought to be of spinal origin and who were investigated by conventional myelography and by CT scan. Nineteen were found to have an intervertebral disc lesion and six had a spinal tumour. Eighteen of the 25 patients underwent operation. The CT findings correlated with the operative appearances in every patient. By contrast, metrizamide myelography was falsely negative in four patients and was inconclusive in three others. CT and myelography agreed in all patients with an extradural tumour but in only 14 (74%) of those with a disc protrusion. Three of the negative myelograms were at the L5/S1 level and one at the L4/5 space. The results of this study were consistent with previous reports in which myelography had failed to demonstrate 15% of disc herniations at the lumbo-sacral level and a 5% of those at the L4/5 level. Although relatively few patients had been studied, the author believed that the conclusions were clear. He reported that CT was superior to myelography in the diagnosis of lumbar intervertebral disc protrusion, especially at the L5/S1 level. He suggested that patients with a strong clinical suspicion of a lumbar disc lesion but whose myelography was negative, should have CT of the spine. Myelography might be more useful in patients suspected of recurrence after operation. Although both the CT and myelography showed abnormalities in patients who had a tumour in the spinal Proceedings of the Society of British Neurological Surgeons canal, the former provided much more information about its position.
EVALUATION OF A NEW EXTRADURAL PRES-SURE MONITORING SYSTEM
M Powell, A Crockard (London) Intracranial pressure monitoring is in regular use in the management of head injuries, spontaneous intracerebral haematomas and in the diagnosis and management of normal pressure hydrocephalus. Intraventricular pressure (IVP) measurements give the most accurate records, but have the disadvantage of a high infection rate limiting useful monitoring time to two or three days; they also may be difficult to insert in a swollen or displaced brain. There are doubts raised about the validity of subdural pressure monitoring and extradural pressure (EDP) monitoring offers an attractive alternative. The authors had evaluated a commercially available system (Meadox Instruments) which measured extradural pressure as a function of resistance to air pumped constantly through an easily inserted extradural sensor, controlled by micro-circuitry to maintain a stable baseline. Two groups of patients were studied; in the first EDP was compared with IVP measured using a Kontron 0-60 mmHg external transducer, and in the second the frequency response and wave formation were assessed. The frequency response was observed to be rapid and the system recorded faithfully intracranial pressure changes of the same order as an intraventricular catheter. Simultaneous measurements were made of EDP and IVP in patients with low and high ICP (less than 10 mmHg). The system had no discernible baseline drift and the zero offset was unchanged before and after the study, but there was a tendency to over-estimate at low pressure and under-estimate when IVP pressure exceeded 25 mmHg. The authors considered that, although Meadox system showed promise, improvements would be necessary before it became a reliable aid to patient management.
WOUND CLOSURE BY ABSORBABLE SUB-CUTANEOUS CONTINUOUS SUTURE AND ADHESIVE STRIPS TO SKIN BH Cummings (Bristol) Wound closure by black silk stitches is hallowed by long neurosurgical use but occasionally such wounds break down and more often they discharge pieces of silk long after the rest of the wound has healed. The author reported his experience of closure by means of a continuous subcutaneous suture with absorbable material and closure of the skin with adhesive strips (Steristrips). He had used this technique to close 1013 incisions made during 803 operations; 474 were closed with Dexon and 539 with Vicryl. Wound healing was uneventful in 96-6% and the overall infection rate was 1-6%. In all types of operation, complications were infrequent. After 228 supratentorial craniotomies there was erosion of pericranial silk in four cases ( 1-7%); one of these became infected. Two other patients with complicated problems developed wound infection (1-3%). All these complications occurred in adults; by contrast only children had problems after a posterior fossa wound. Of 41 posterior fossa incisions seven (17%) were complicated by the development of a bulging collection of CSF which ultimately ruptured and required shunting and re-suture; three of these became infected. In four patients the dura had been closed with silk and in three a lyodura patch was applied. It appeared that the original wound had healed well but had broken down under pressure from CSF.
Eighty-two operations were to insert a shunt; one wound discharged silk sutures from the flushing device and the other was eroded by the flusher itself. Both became infected with staphylococcus epidermidis (2-4%). Nine of 207 laminectomy incisions (4-2%) were complicated; in four there was dehiscence; in three a haematoma; and in two a CSF leak. Staphylococci were grown in five cases. Of 169 cervical fusions (338 incisions) only one neck incision developed a haematoma (0-6%) whereas seven iliac wounds (2%) developed a haematoma and two became infected. Four of 74 incisions performed in a miscellaneous variety of operations were unsatisfactory (5-4%). The author concluded that wound complications usually began deep, with either a haematoma or a collection of CSF and that extremely meticulous closure, probably with non-absorbable material, was needed when a CSF collection was likely. He had not found a difference in results with Dexon or Vicryl. He recommended the technique as usually resulting in excellent wound healing.
